
THE ULTIMATE OFF-ROAD ADVENTURE COMPETITION
Aug 9th - 11th 2018 Uwharrie National Forest



NEW
EXPANDED
REACH IN 2018
The 2018 36 Hours of Uwharrie event will be
broadcast via a dedicated off-road YouTube channel,
reaching upwards of 2.2 million enthusiasts. Madram11
is a well known and respected YouTube channel with more than
354,000 subscribers as well as a Facebook audience in excess of
2.2 million. Known for providing high impact off-road content, Madram11
and Pand PLT-Offroad are excited for the opportunity to put the 36 Hours of Uwharrie
directly in front of engaged, off-road end users.

This new media partnership will significantly expand the reach of the event as well as the
exposure of event sponsors.

*Sponsorship levels attached.
CONTACT

www.PLTOFFROAD.com
PLTOffroad@gmail.com

914-230-4234

The 36 Hours of Uwharrie is the ultimate militarized adventure challenge. Competitors'
skills and willpower are pushed to the extreme in this unique three day off-road event.

With a military theme woven throughout the event’s more
than 30 challenges, each two person team will rely heavily
on team-work and communication if they hope to have
a chance at finishing. From technical driving to recovery
and repair techniques, canoeing and shooting, thisand repair techniques, canoeing and shooting, this
single event will test all aspects of the competitors
knowledge and aptitude.



In an effort to encourage sponsor participation in the 36 Hours of Uwharrie, each of our 
premier packages include the entry fee of the sponsors own Pro-Class team. Not only 
will your brand gain incredible visibility during the event but your team will have the 
opportunity to garner additional exposure should
they win the 36 Hours Pro-Class title.
PLATINUM SPONSOR - $7,000 
Includes all benefits of a GOLD SPONSOR with the addition 
of being the PRESENTING SPONSOR of one of three 
broadcasts during the event.
(3 spaces available)

GOLD SPONSOR - $5,000
Listed as “official” Sponsor of a specific product for the Listed as “official” Sponsor of a specific product for the 
event. Example: Official Lighting Sponsor, Official Wheel 
Sponsor, Official Communications Sponsor etc
-Name and banner placement at all 30+ missions
-Select Banner Placement
-Naming opportunity of a specific challenge*
-45 second “sizzle” video of your brand-45 second “sizzle” video of your brand’s representation/products 
in use at the event. (Produced by our production team.)
-Priority 2 decal placement on canoe
-Entry fee for your Pro-Class team
-Event staff chauffeur to access all missions
-Cabin rental for your support team
-Includes entry passes to Awards Ceremony BBQ

SISILVER SPONSOR - $3,000
-Entry fee for your Pro-Class Team
-Priority 3 decal placement on canoe
-2 banner placements throughout event
-Naming opportunity for a specific event*
-Logo linked from event website
-Includes entry passes to Awards Ceremony BBQ

AWAWARDS CEREMONY BBQ SPONSOR
-Naming rights to the finale/awards ceremony BBQ
-2 banner placements throughout event
-Logo linked from event website

*Sponsors select naming rights to specific events on a first come first serve basis.



FEATURED IN THESE
PUBLICATIONS

As part of our partnership with Tread Lightly!, several 
of our missions involve restoration and enhancement 
projects within the Uwharrie National Forest. In 2017, 
enlisted competitors removed 77 bags of trash, 30 
tires and other refuse left by careless individuals.


